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I don't believe you
I don't believe that you're alright
Your lips I can see through
Discover the truth don't stretch a smile
And someday you'll discover that the friends you've
left behind
Are the only people you will have to open up your eyes
Because you've been living like you're blind

I'm moving too fast now to let go
Losing my chance to make it alone, get out on my own
Will someone, anyone follow me back home?

And I've been thinking that I almost feel ok
Cause I've been dreaming through my wasted summer
days
I'm never sleeping but I never feel awake
And God I wish I had some way
Just one way to say that I've got this plan and these
small words
And my big mouth to get them heard
So listen to me, you're not alone if you hurt

I'm moving to fast now to let go
Losing my chance to make it alone, get out on my own
Will someone, anyone follow me back home?
Home is where I wanted to be cause
The world clears when I am asleep but the morning
came and ripped you away
But you give me no reason to stay awake
I think it's time you go back, time you go back, time you
go back
Time that you go home
Cause you're never going to change, never going to
change, never going to change
Never going to glow
What are you doing? Where did you go?
What are you doing? Where did you lose control?
Did you lose control?

I'm moving too fast now to let go
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Losing my change to make it alone, get out on my own
Will someone, anyone follow me back home?
Home is where I wanted to be cause
The world clears when I am asleep but he morning
came and ripped you away
But you give me no reason to stay awake

I don't believe you
I don't believe that you're alright
No I don't believe you
Cause there's a part of you that Never wanted any part
of me
And you never knew enough to know
That you're forever going to be alone
And you were better before you got better than me
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